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■---ic. ——j— that made me forget. It’s Kokanee—
for all reasons. But obviously someone, 
maybe several, are already cognizant of 
your find- Now, keep your mouth shut 
till we go. There’s a stage starts to
morrow for the railroad, and there'we’ll 
tfrt the train to Spokane. Then we’ll 
go on to the Landing, and take the river 
steamer. All ye have to let out of your 
month is that Mr. Anges MacPherson 
has been reading in the papers, about 

Excitement over the gold strike at 
Kokanee, and being too old to go out 
akme has asked you accompany him. 
We start tomorrow. The stage goes 
daily to Eagle Bend now. Repeat your
*eS$D" these words the parrot'! covered 
though he was with a bandanna hand- 
kenroef, in a sleepy voice said:

“Ssirch me! Search me! Search me!”
Piccolo started.
"It’s just the bind." said Angus.

ouMrith you.” said Pic
colo. ‘‘You have been shooting off your 
iWawp to about the mining excitements 
âhd all about prospecting and the old

days, aod I ’m'going to have a flutter at
it anyhow, for the fun df it if not for 
the fortune. Here’slus for thelKokanee 
boom? ’’

"Fine!" saia Angus. “Fine.”
But after Piccolo had gone he sat a 

long while pulling his short beard and 
musing on old stories, in his experience, 
of more than one man seeking for the 
same treasure; musing also on what he 
had heard of Movie Bill in the T. T. 
ranch house, and the missing map.

“I wonder if that man Movie Bill 
is not. the kind of man I imagined," 
he thought, “ft’s awful to be disappoint
ed in our friends and he ia a man I like. 
He has an interest in more than poker 
and bridge. Ye do not need to .bring 
out the cards when he calls. He has a 
gusto for the world God gave us to 
live m. He can talk. 4m) he can listen. 
I wonder who the other man was. if

tell me the full significance of Piccolo’s 
story. ”
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BUlfA If
There la a decided v 

piece drees ee for spo 
wear. Cooxeqnently, there are aér
erai popular versions of the simple 
two-piece drees, but none more at
tractive than the model shown here.

There le a straight skirt, and over 
this a allp-on blouse which pulls 
down close about the hips. A tea 
ture of the blouse le men In the 
set-on band which ends at either 

‘side In front, where It la held down 
: by a row of buttons. From these 
buttons extend narrow ties, terrain 
atlng In a bow la front. The bat
tons are covered1 with black, as

vogue for two 
rts and «tree

a

satisfies the most discriminating 
taste. A trial will convince you.

black and gray la one of the new 
color combinations.

This model would also be attrac
tive In white kasha tor sports wear.

your find. Yell have an undertaker 
measuring us both if you’re not careful. 
No man, I’m coming in with ye and 
going out with ye. as ye once expressed 
it. But being unable to com» to a de
cision whether ye have Mdmf or not 
l can see that somebody ease is on to it. 
That is enough for the moment. But 
we’ll change our plans. We will go to 
Bennington Landing and go in by stem- 
wheder as if we were going to the new 
Excitement at Kokanee. We can outfit 
there, and go 
North. Ohr

|fAppetizing 
Nourishing

AvoM Imitations
I >

niinto the country from 
he abruptly shot out the 

exclamation. “That reminds me! We 
canna stake a claim there without a 
B.C. miner’s license. There, there. We 
may as well go to Kokanee for that too. 
In the Nprthwest territory it used to be

ye can get them at various centres. 
There will be a gold commissioner, a 
registrar and all at Kokanee hv now. 
That’s al) right. From alPcounts that’s 
where we should go. My brim must be 
slipping cogs, as mkht be siad. not to 
have thought of that before. I have?» 
Washington State license, ye see, and

ry oi winter imi summer; cion t let 
your hen» loaf or just be boarder». We GUAR- 
ANTEE your hens will lay more eggs, or 
your MONEY BACK from your dealer. We 
"ill send you acoov of PRATT’S POULTRY 
BOOK FREE. Write for it TO-DAY.
PRATT POOD CO. OP CANADA, ITD., TORONTO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours :
1-30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M 

7 to 8 P M. Phone SU
T/ .................... ! I
Eaton Brothers

Dentistsr
Dr.Lea6eS.tee, D.D.S. lUmtog 
Dr. Eng.Be Ei teo, D.D.S. <PeaaeyteMte

Tel. No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill Uni varsity)

Telephone Z26

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, R$<X
Optometrist

(Mt AJI 
(M MlHears;

Webster Street Kentville. H. S.
Graduate of Rochester School at 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money te Loan
WOLFVILLE

Phone MO U4

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
SOLICITOR 
PUBLIC 

Money to Loon on Real 
Eaton Bloch 

Phone 284.

BARRISTER, 
NOTARY

H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service •• It Affects Wolf*

ville

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 au» 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pjB* 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrive» 6.12 f.», 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., 1'h inL.

Sat.) arrives 11 <8 p.a. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 «%

fer.
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Pa*. It around 
after every meal.
Give the family 
the benefit of It. 
aid to dlftestlcm 
Clean, teeth too.
Keep It always 
In the house. gg|

f 'Costs link - helps much ~ g 1
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BREAD !
Our bread has been reduced to

It Cents per leaf
Our bread Is mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before kerb* 
bakery.

s

w. 0. Pulsifler and P. W. Balte—
both sell our breed at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Homes Wanted!v

For children Irora 6 month, to 10 
>1 age. boys and grin. ApjJy to 

H. STAIRS. WoHville 
Agent Ctiildren’s AM SocietyFOR NEXT lO DAYS

Ladies’ New Velour Coats 
Ladies' New Spring Suits 
35 Suits, your choice.....
200 pr. Corsets...............
75 pr. Corset, worth up to $5.00 only............... I N
2 doz. White Gowns only............... ■
25 Marvella Coats, all colors...............
50 Blouses, your choice......................
Another Lot of 76c. Parcels. See them

$ • 81 OvertlR worth $2.50 for 
40 Suits worth up to S.- - P0.. .
15 Suits only ...............
10 doz. Work Shirts, only........
15 do Police & !>v Djaces...........
50 Tweed Raincoals only...................

* 1 4$ 
. 18 »$ 

$10.85 each COAL1. 78
•is .8

Inverness, Sprlnghill 
Bay View, Acad in Ni't 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
l.ttm

35
M 6 .5

.... 21 40
3 te p, Old Sydney, 

Welsh CoalAll Boys Suits and Spring Ox ercoats alx’iut half price.

A. M. WHEATONNEW SILK DRESSES 

New Coats and Sulla just opened.
NEW SPRING SAMPLES

Now showing. Let me tailor’to older your new Spring 
Suit

PHONE IS

W. A .STEPHENS, Windsor, N. S. CARE OF SILK STOCKINGS
Wash silk stockings in a |u .e warm 
dx after each wearing: fines well. 

In th s way they will last much longer 
as it Is perspiration that rota them.

Far Sere Feel—Mlnand’. Lin meat,
-------------- ee.

\
No Approval.. Cash to all. Money refunded, goods exchanged only with register check.

REPAIRING
!*»

CLEANING PRESSING DYEING

I

I

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 78
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“Why so tragical? You’ll find it stick
ing in the atlas, and if you don’t—wh

-s:
here is no necessity. You are

CHAPTER VI.

picc»y^>totetegW» ■
ida tills year is 
V record, in the 
'Oner of parks, 
ompiled as yet 
3, which were 
136,000,000. in. 
s traffic to the

Piccolo, who had been out with Tre. But th

sr» darëw,h=ff aewxiSMs mb
jng into the house, and laid them on at.” 
the table deliberately, wirerpliers on top. “xz" 
Aigus’s "last of the cowpunchers” m 
ttwee parts and the modern epoch, 
though still competent to build a pole 
corral, or the lazy snake fence, was well 
acquainted with wire.

He stood there sniffing slightly and 
staring round to see if anything was 
missing. The little clock tick-tocked, 
like a mechanical friend. It was still 
there! He stepped to the shelf where 
the books were. One had been put in 
upside down. It was his atlas. He took 
it in hand absently to put it in correctly 
and then stood holding it, frowning.

"Now,” he thought, "we left that

’Yes, of course we don’t need the 
map.”

Angus frowned under his bushy grey 
brows.

"Piccolo,” said he, “there is 
thing in your manner that 
thought withheld, a lack of full
^dV’theSi»id, “when I came home

“Ây!’S'ï5d Angus. “Whir they till
a hot-air effort in this part of God’s 
Country, what man? What manner 
of hot-air?"

"He had a hot-air effort, as you say," 
echoed Piccolo, "about having rung me 
up on the ’phone to see if I was all 
right, and not getting a reply from me 
but hearing another voice and wonder
ing at it—whether he had got the wrong 
number, or whether some one was in 
our house and had done anything to 
me. He said the voice sounded mid or 
drunk. And when he taw I was

ass.*

tract
, addressed to 
will be received 
on Friday, the 
reyanCe 'of His 
imesjper week

M. ROUTE 
ict for > period 
rs dating from

sing further in-

sketch map sticking in this atlas last 
night. I remember well. It stuck right 
out." He slowly scratched a temple, 
bow furrowed. Or did Angus take it 
with him at the end? No. I'm sure 1 
remember seeing him put it in. He only 
pocketed the ore sample. I saw him do 
that sure. But what did that fellow 
Movie Bill want with the map? Why

■ has he stolen it? ’Maps and the smell
■ of wood-smoke’, by heck!
H know? ”
I He sniffed strongly. He too. like
■ Movie BiH, had not been smoking, so
■ his olfactory nerves were alert to the
■ odor of the tobacco smoke of others.
■ He smelt the odour of a rank dgar.

I Rotten stinkadora of a cigar he
■ smokes too,” he said.

I He was not as able a detective as Movie
■ Bill. He jumped to conclusion. But dnubt-
■ less wrong clues and faulty evidence
■ have sometimes led to the arrest of the
■ right man. It was a case of what in the
■ law courts they call parti pris. He knew,
■ just knew, that that fellow Movie Bill
■ had stolen the map.

I To be quite sure, however, utterly
■ sure, to make assurance doubly sure, he
■ rang, up Angus on the ’phone. He was
■ going to say: "Did you, or did you not,
■ take that little map with you last night?"
■ but. just as he got the connection, up 
H came in the ascendency the Piccolo who
■ was timid about showing himself in a
■ scrape. He thought he would find ouf.
■ by subterfuge instead of asking direct.

I So he merely said:
I "Say, Mr. MacPherson, how about

■ my coming over to fix up our hitting the
I Speak louder," rumbled Angus’s

■ voice.
I Piccolo repeated his words,* high and

pidous has got very nasty—threw it up 
at me that 1 was a Welshman and slight 
of stature, and tdd me to go to h—L" 

"Dear me. An outrageous character! 
And what did you say or do, tnighl

What does hems of proposed 
nd blank forms
aed at the Post 
at the office of

t I
ask?E. Maclel, a,», 

perintendent of 
Joetal Service, 
i Office, !

“1 remained dignified. ” ,
"Ye did! Who was the gentleman 
“That fellow with the diabolical face 

called Movie Bill.”
"Oh! And did he tell ye to go to 

h—1? He has a great way of saying 
‘Hanover’, I’ve noticed."

"Well, that was what he meant!’’ 
“Maybe so. But I would just point 

out that your evidence lacks exactitude. 
And who was the other man that he 
knew had gone over to your house, and 
that he- thought might do you in? * 

"That was all my eye and Sally Mar
tin."

"I’ve never hcerd that one before." 
said Angus, “but 1 can understand the 
sikneefiance of it. Now why are ye so 

was all your eye and Sally

?"

1925.

tfe.

, u
eat-
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positive it 
Martin?"

"Well, he’s a blackguardly looking
fellow.

"Maybe to you, Piccolo; but if ye’d 
sat on a jury as often as me ye’d not 
think 90. perhaps. He’s a long ways 
bonnier to look at than many a railwayJg magnate, or steel king, ye see the face of
with ye^T’ve had my doubts oF*the 
fellow myself--and that’s why I will 
tiave qa imaginings, bux sheer evidence, 
if you please. Who was the man he 
thought might have done ye an injury? "

"He didn’t say."
"Well, I have to admit that of him. 

That is like him too. If ye didn’t de
liberately ask he wouldn't say. I ex
pect you ruffled his temper to make him 
tell ye to go to Hanover."

"I said hardly a thing. I was just 
dignified."

‘ Maybe your dignity ruffled him. ”
"Huh! Coming in there as bold as 

brass when we were away. Cool too- 
smoking his cigar.”

“Eh? Did ye say cigar?"
"Yes."
“Nbw that’» curious. I have on more 

than one occasion offered him a cigar, and 
he always says: ’Thank you, I either 
smoke a pipe or a cigarette. Cigars 
get my throat’."

"I didn’t see him smoking the cigar.
1 smelt

thrill.
"Oh. It’s you, Pic," said Angus. "Then 

•Jiralc tower. ” „
Piccolo tried again.
"The sooner the better." 

old prospector’s voice accentuated hasso- 
ppdundo and no shout, as if to show 
Picolo how to talk on the wire; and to 
Thomas these words carried the sugges- 
ti in (whether Angus meant them that 
way or not) that MacPherson thought 
his last of the cowpunchers might Mab 
the whole secret away if they did not 
speedily depart.

I "All right. " said Piccolo.
I’ll come after supper.

And to the preparation of «upper, for 
which he had come home in advance of 
Tr. maine, he set himself. Jack came In 
when Its odours were drifting out to 
blind with the faint aromatic scent of 
the early spring sage— yellow Sage they 
have there; but to his partner Piccolo 
said not a word of their recent visitor 
and what, in Ids mind, he had classed as 
"a hot-air spiel".

So that night Angus MacPherson and 
Piccolo sat with heads together under 
the hanging lamp and growled and piped 
....  at the other.

\ngus wet the end of a pencil and 
wrote on a sheet ol paper: “Flour, 
bacon, sugar, tea—

"Do ye care for coffee?" he asked.
"Oh, not specially, thank you." ans

wered Piccolo.
Angus's mouth twitched at the "thank 

you". His sense of humour was very 
much of the dry "pawky” Scots order, 
it winded as if Piccolo was responding 
t» an invitation.

Tea is the dope, ye ken, " said Angus 
m blend of his two languages.

"Yes." agreed Piccolo.
• Blankets. I think a couple of blankets 
would suffice. 1 have my Hudson Bay 
["n ixÿnt that served me at forty be- 
Jpw on the Parsnip River. Two pair of 
tour points, and a bed of balsam boughs;
«"( ply of the blanket under me, three 
layers on top. a wind-screen of boughs 
a id a fire in front, and 1 slept fine. "

"It’s not like that up there," said 
Piccolo,

"No, no, I knew I'm no’ saying it 
“ Man. I’m not outfitting now I'm 
e a rcminiscrntlbl, "

"Oh, I see," said Piccolo.
"By the way," said Angus, "that 

map 1 drew. Have ye it on ye?"
! So Piccolo did not require adroitly to 
»wk the conversation round to tljat.

Well, no. Er didn't you bring It 
tuh you last night?"

Lj ‘Bring it? No!" answered Angus.
1 put it in the atlas for safety. I just
""£5®rSt* *f yc had brought it along." ways Ur of such other office' as may be 

Angus. "Le, nia
T'. Well have to consider how long tained
-3? — - ;• “ "■*

Pardon me. sir-’’ is hereby av'horired aht! empowered
„ with the approval of th# Minister of

,™P . .. Highways, to exempt from the provi-
i * V,f amount Now bacon' sions of Sub-section 1 of this section, for 
p,™**’ . the whole or any part of the perltxi he-

lintld»?0 .*<.mdered, he should say tween the first day of March and the 
» drïïa of <hLm?l> * ,huJ. je had first dayeof June following in the year and 
Vikin. ’? i**1® act îhat *î had gone for which the exemption is granted, 
to, ; .»at„.latar; and, getting into a every person operating any motor ve- 
hDI ..hk ¥aJned l!r hide or a motor vehicle of any particular
b wn^ Vid M S’®" uk1en ■ H* class that is subject to the provisions of 

■ He scratched hie tem|)le vlg* the Motor Vehicle Act. on all highways
■tej&W i" the d»ck. that map.” mVnWP*'-

came the

;

“1 quite
agree.

You Scots are awful to argue, 
it when I went into the house. 

Angus gave a little chuckling rough.
Then he sat back and held his head in 
hix hand a long while, and Piccolo re
mained mute. Angus moved, took up 
the paper with the beginning of the list 
of supplies on it, and turning thrust it 
into the stove.

"What is to“ asked Piccolo. "I’m 
frank with you, sir. There is nothing 
like being frank. Surely you don’t in
tend to give up the undertaking?”

"Undertakliw? It's a good word for 
1 believe you’ve been blabbing aboutit.

HIGHWAY NOTICE
Closing of Reads

The attention of the public Is respect
fully called to an Act to amend Chapter 
77 of the Revised Statutes of 1923 of 
"The Load of Vehicles Act", passed the 
9th day of April, 1924, A.D.

Be It enacted by the Governor, Coun-I 
cil and Assembly," as follow* '

1.—Section 7 of Chapter 77 of the 
Revised Statutes, 1925, the "Load of 
Vehicles,Act", Is rei*akd and the follow
ing substituted thpdpfor:

7.—(1) No person shall ,-iterate a 
motor vehicle that js subie, I to the pro
visions of the Motor Vehicle Act on any 
highway In any municipali'v «fter the 

and Kef re the first 
•vitixs l ihe t)er- 

nti'"< nt of High-

first day of March ■
day of June following 
mission of the Sui»tu

of
will a^hat'do^'roL' mean?" he asked. Uw'
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Office Supplies
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.

Better quality bond, $1.70 atid $2.40 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2.sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per .box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers' Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any sise or style of ruling

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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